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'JIVE' SINGER ENTERTAINS AT GULBRANSON HALL DEDICATION Majority 01 Staff 


ADMIRATION - Smiling servicemen crowded honor of the Base Commanding Office?-. Frances 
about attractive Frances White as she displays sang for the officers and men with Will Osborne's 
lthe new marker for Gulbranson Hall na11ied in Band at the recreation hall dedication exe?·cises. 

WARING BROADCAST IS 
DEDICATED TO USNATB 

Fred Waring and His Pennsyl
vanians gave a "victory safote to 
Captain Gulbranson and his gallant 
amphibs" in Wednesday night's 
Victory Tunes broadcast over the 
NBC hookup. His two broadcasts 
from New York were dedicated to 
the officers and men of this Base. 

The new amphibious song, "We 
Are Going In/' written by Fred 
Waring and Jack Dolph, was play
ed in tribute to the men of this 
command. Three song favorites of 
the USNATB were included in the 
broadcast. A handsome floral piece 
from the CO and Base personnel 
here was presented to the Pennsyl
vanians at the NBC studio in New 
York before the broadcast. 

Public Works Officer 
On Duty At This Base 

New Public -Works Officer as
signed to this Base by the Bu'reau 
of Yards and Docks, is Lt. (jg) 
S. E. Clippard, who has present 
offices with Lt. (jg) A. C. Hufford 
Resident 0-in-C of Construction. 
Lt. (jg) Clippard is a 1929 grad
uate of Washington University, 
St. Louis, and was an architect at 
Eldorado, Ark., when he entered 
Naval service. A fellow towns
man already on duty here is Lt. 
( jg) P .' W. Mattocks, civil life 
geologist now in the Tenth Beach 
Battalion. 

+USN AT B + 
Germany's famous Luitwalffe 

appears to be falling down on the 
job. 

Flotilla 36 Awarded 
Plaques for Excellence 

I Handsome -shields bearing "E" 
for excellency in tent neatness were 
presented as awards to representa
tives of the three winning tents in 
Flotilla 36 inaugurating a plau 
to encourage the keeping of ship
shape living quarters. 

Winning tent in 135 was repre
sented by Cox. G. W. Markle who 
received the "E" plaque following 
inspection. Group 136 awarded its 
shield to tent B-4 which was rep
resented by S2c L. W. Rothenberg
er. S2c J. Malaniak was the rep
resentative of tent C-7 in group 
137. 


+USNATi!+ 

Are you doing your share in the 

purchase of War Bonds? 

Officers Have Had 

Many Experiences 


The staff of the officer-in-charge 
of Attack Boat flotillas is com
posed, with three exceptions, of 
regular Navy men who have come 
up through the ranks to lieuten
ant, and whose average length 
of service in the Navy is approx
imately 15 years. The three ex
ceptions are a lieutenant in the or
ganized reserve with 21 years of 
service, a former lawyer with years 
of boating and fishing experience, 
and Lt. S. S. Lowry, USNR. 

In February of 1943 various 
officers from the Fleet were as
signed to duty with Landing Craft, 
Amphibious Force, U. S. Atlantic 
Fleet. A great number of these 
officers were then further assign
ed to duty at USNATB, Solomons, 
Md., as instructors or as prospec
tive commanders of various large 
landing craft. 

In April of the same year the 
officers of the staff of Attack 
Boat flotillas together with some 
other officers who have served on 
this base, notably Lt. J. E. Pouk
kula and Lt. W. V. Steimer, were 
assigned to duty in attack boats 
and stationed at USNATB, Little 
Creek, Va. From that base Lt. 
J. K. Hawkins, now 0-in-C Attack 
Boat flotillas, and Lt. H. L. 
Schmulovitz were assigned to duty 
at USNATB, Fort Pierce, Fla. 
Later Lt. Ensweiler, Lt. Williams, 
Lt. Wishmeyer, Lt. Poukkula, Lt. 
Steimer, Lt. Stricklin and Lt. Mill
er, at various times served at 
USNATB, Fort Pierce, Fla., as flo
tilla commanders. 

Lt. Hawkins Is 0-in-C 
The vast experience and knowl

edge of these officers, their liking
for each other and their exchange 
of ideas, and discussion of the ideas 
and thoughts of each other grad
ually contributed to the betterment 
of the flotillas in training. In 
February of this year these offi
cers, with the exception of Lt. 
Poukkula and Lt. Steimer, who 
were assigned to duty elsewhere, 
were assigned to duty at USNATB, 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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The Value of Discipline 
Emphasi~ on discipline is always given a high priority 

here at the U. S. Naval Amphibious Training Base, Fort 
Pierce, by personal insistence of the Commanding Officer. 

"I want' men who can salute and shoot," Gen. John J. 
Pershing said in World War I, and Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, 
CO at the Base, is just as emphatic in a paraphrase of this 
same Pershing gospel, and in requiring that "all hands be 
trained to salute, shoot and to learn all phases of amphibious 
warfare." 

The salute is just a mark of courtesy that is a real test 
of a well disciplined command, the CO has said on numerous 
occasions. He remarked just the other day about the comment 
of The Mock-Up's Quips and Scars conductor, who saw more 
salutes in Fort Pierce in an hour on his return than he ob
served on an entire leave spent in New York, Philadelphia and 
Washington. The Captain had a like experience of seeing a 
minimum of salutes on a one-day duty tour in Washington 
recently, he said. 

The value of real discipline in training pays off in action. 
The following letter illustrates the point. Received at this 
Base from an action theatre, it is quoted in part, with names 
omitted, to tell its own story: 

-''tell Chief --to keep up the good work as I only 
now have reached a full realization of the importance of dis
cipline. I wish the officers and men back there could under
stand the need for discipline, especially in a combat area. 

"I wish you would make a special effort to see Lt.-
and the other powers that be and read them this part of my 
letter that applies to discipline. The only man we have had 
killed out here lost his life through disobedience of orders. 
---, remember him? He dived into shallow water and 
broke his neck after Chief -- had ordered no diving from 
the LCI. He was given a full military funeral, simple but im
pressive, but of no consolation to him. I wish you could see 
his last resting place. He was buried in one of the quietest, 
most beautiful spots imaginable-a plateau high up on the 
side of a mountain-cool with green grass growing every
where-flowers in profusion. The flag of our country was 
waving over him. A really lovely spot for a man's last, long 
sleep, but it's a long way back to the country he was born .in. 

"His wife and child won't be able to see his grave, and 
they weren't there to see him off. I don't care to go under 
those circumstances-not when I'm fairly young and love 
life, but disobedience of orders can put, me and thousands 
more like me under the sod in a country where I and they 
would be forgotten-" 

SEABEE HONOREDCHAPLAIN'S CORNER 

F
f
Declaration on World 


Peace 


By Chap'lain W. J. Spinney 

This is an introduction to the 
principles governing the Catholic, 
Jewish and Protestant Declaration 
on World Peace: 

1. The organization of a just 
peace depends upon practical rec
ognition of the fact that not only 
individuals but nations, states and 
international society are subject 
to the sovereignty of God and to 
the moral law which comes from 
God. 

2. The dignity of the human per
son as the image of God must be 
set forth in all its essential im
plications in an international dec
laration of rights and be vindicated 
by the positive action of national Robert L. KULL Sle 
governments and international or V-12 CHOICE-Selected as can
ganization. States as well as in didate for ~ -12 College Program 
dividuals must repudiate racial, leadinn to commission as ensign in 
religious or other discrimination U. S. Naval Reserve was Bob Kull 

who hails from Lake Mahopac, N.in violation of those rights. 
Y. He edited the Detachment loll3. The rights of all peoples, newspaper, "The Stinger."large and small, subject to the 

good of the organized world com Serviceman Donates munity, must be safeguarded with
in the framework of collective Tennis Table to USO 
security. The progress of unde
veloped, colonial or oppressed peo- John G. Long, of Fort Pierce, is 
ples toward political responsibil- home on leave, having completed 
ity must be the object of inter- his boot training at Bainbridge, 
national concern. Md. The staff at the Indian River 

4. National governments and in- USO Club wishes to thank John 
ternational organization must re- for the table tennis set he donated 
spect and guarantee the rights of to the club for the servicemen to 
ethnic, religious and cultural mi- use. 
norities to economic livelihood, to -t•USNATB+ 
equal opportunity for educational Duly Over Week Out-and cultural development, and to 
political equality. 

5. An enduring peace requires side U. S. Calls For 
the organization of international Pay Increaseinstitutions which will develop a 
body of international law; guaran
tee the f~ithful fulfilment of in- Temporary additional duty out
ternational obligations, and revise side the U. S. exceeding one week, 
them when necessary; assure col- even though the duty is incident to 
lective security by drastic limi- primary duty in the United States, 
tation and continuing control of now makes naval personnel eligible 
armaments, compulsory arbitration for the foreign-duty pay increase, 
and adjutication of controversies, the Comptroller General ruled in a 
and the use when necessary of decision issued 7 Feb., 1944. 
adequate sanctions to enforce the Personnel on temporary duty 
law. outside continental United States 

6. International economic col- where such duty is not incident to 
laboration to assist all states .to primary duty within the continen
provide an adequate standard of tal limits are entitled to the in
living for their citizens must re- crease regardless of the time in
place the present economic monop- volved in performing it. 
oly and exploitation of natural re- The decision applies to all such 
sources by privileged groups and cases arising since 7 D'ec. 1941. 

· +USNATa+ 
states. T " ,. "C I tak

7. Since the harmony and well- axpayeI s q~e~} · an . e 
being of the world community are ~hp200 ~~preciation on my wife 
intimately bound up with the in- is year· 
ternal equilibrium and social or- Liquor shortage or not, the 
der of the individual states, steps spring air is still intoxicating. 
must be taken to provide for 
the security of the family, the adequate for self-development and 
collaboration of all groups and family life, recent conditions of 
classes in the interest of the com work, and participation by labor 
mon good, a standard of living in decisions affecting its welfare. 
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Fort Pierce. Shortly thereafter, 
upon the departure of Lt. Comdr. 
B. K. Emmons for duty elsewhere, 
Lt. Hawkins became the officer-in
charge of Attack Boat flotillas. 
Drawing from the knowledge and 
experience of his fellow officers, 
Lt. Hawkins procured the services 
of Lt. Ensweiler as his executive 
officer, Lt. Miller as officer-in
charge of advanced training, Lt. 
Stricklin as first lieutenant of 
Attack Boats, a big job, Lt. Wish
meyer as salvage officer and of
ficer-in-charge of the marine rail
ways. Lt. Williams as 0-in-C of 
maintenance and repairs in Faber 
Cove, Lt. Schmulovitz as commu
nications officer and 0-in-C of ex
aminations in A to N and for 
advancements, Lt. V. H. Ruther
ford as 0-in-C of advanced ship
to-shore tactics and training, Lt. 
S. S. Lowry as 0-in-C of schools. 

Naval Experience 
A brief resume of the Naval 

experience of these officers might 
here be proper: Lt. J. K. Haw. 
kins c?.me here from the service
able, and battle-tried USS Salt 
Lake City, after being in nine 
major naval campaigns in the 
South Pacific. He has seventeen 
years in the Navy. He is the 
natural leader of this group of 
officers. 

Lt. Ensweiler came here from 
duty in the South Pacific where 
he had earned his heroism and 
extraordinary bravery, the Silver 
Star and the Purple Heart. He 
had drifted for 72 hours in a life 
raft and had returned in an ex
hausted and worn out condition 
from this harrowing experience to 
help salvage the ship sunk from 
beneath him. He has served over 
17 years in the Navy in all types 
of ships. He makes an ideal senior 
aide and executive officer. 

Lt. Miller has now served almost 
20 years in the Navy in all type 
of craft. He came here from the 
new USS Yorktown. He has seen 
service all over the world and is 
known throughout the Navy as 
one of its all time baseball greats, 
having been one of the greatest 
first basemen in the long_ history 
of baseball throughout the Navy. 
His vast knowledge of the Navy 
and of Naval traditions and cus
toms a.5 well as his knowledge 
of seamanship qualify him for his 
very important assignment on the 
staff. 

Lt. Williams was an old time 
Navy Bos'n. He has served 13 
years in the Navy, mostly in the 
larger ships until the present war. 
His knowledge of small boats, ac
quired in some of the smaller 
craft of the Navy in recent years, 
qualifies him for his important ]ob 
of repairing the attack boats of 
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TRAINING STAFF-Members of Attack Boat USN, 0-in-C; R. V. Wishmeyer, USN. C. J. 
Training staff are pictured, left to ?-ight-Ueit Miller, USN. Others not present for photo are 
tenants J. M. Enzweiler, USN, J. R. St1-icklin, Lieutenants .J. A. Williams, USN, and V. B. 
USN, H. L. Schmulovitz, USNR, J. K. Hawkins, Rutherford, USN. 

the flotillas. His experience in 
the old Navy in handling of men 
now enables him with compara
tively green men, to do the impor
tant job in an able and commend
able fashion. 

Salvage Officer 
Lt. Wishmeyer came here after 

10 years service in the Navy. He 
is an accomplished and qualified 
diver and has done, in the past, a 
vast amount of salvage work. He 
too was a bos'n and his knowledge 
of diving. salvage and handling of 
men well qualify him for his job 
as salvage officer and 0-in-C of 
the marine railways. He has nev
er been known to give up on any 
job and is famous for his ability 
to get the most out of his men, 
and for his ability to get any 
job assigned him done, and done 
in short order. 

Lt. Schumlovitz has been in the 
Organized Reserve for 21 years. 
He has a thorough knowledge of 
the various rates of the Navy, 
the benefits offered men in the 
service, and he has an abiding 
affection for Naval men. His 
long service as well as his knowl
edge and experience qualify him 
to examine men in A to N, and 
for the various advancements. He 
is accomplished in communications 
and thoroughly competent to see 
that the communications involved 
in Attack Boat tactics is properly 

Master-Al-Arms Force 
New Attack Boat master-at. 

arms force is now in operation 
throughout a~l camps. 

Be military! Salute all officers! 
Walk on left side of the road, fac
ing traffic. 

Keep your hat squared and shirts 
tucked in. · Stay in clean uniform. 

The master-at-arms force is un
der supervision of Lt. J. R. Strick
lin, USN, and Chief Master-at
Arms A. J. Beal, CBM, USN. 

taught and learned. 
Lt. Rutherford is a Reserve offi

cer who came into the Navy in 
1942. He was born on the coast 
of Florida and has spent a good 
portion of his life in small boats. 
He is a former lawyer, yachtsman, 
and big game fisherman. Early in 
his Naval career he became intef
ested in the ship-to-shore move
ment, and as a result of his studies 
and experience, with Lt. S. S. Low
ry, he wrote the Ship-to-Shore 
Tactical Manual now used through
out the US Atlantic Fleet and on 
this base as the training manual 
in ship-to-shore tactics. His knowl
edge of small boats and boat han
dling coupled with his knowledge 
of ship~to-shore tactics qualify him 
for his job as 0-in-C of ship
to-shore W..ctics and training. 

AT THE MOVIES 

GULBRANSON HALL 
TODAY AND SATURDAY 

"Pin Up Girl" 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

"Between Two ·worlds" 


TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

"Follow the Boys'' 


THURSDAY 

"11hree Men in White" 


SUNRISE THEATRE 
TODAY AND SATURDAY 

"Cover Girl" 

SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

"Passage to Marseille" 


TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 

"Trocadero" 


THURSDAY 

"Government Girl'' 


RITZ THEATRE 

TODAY AND SATURDAY 


"Silver City Raiders" 


SUNDAY AND MONDAY 

"Rosie The Riveter'' 


TUESDAY 

"Passport to Destiny" 


WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 

"Sweetheart of the USA" 
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STAFF OF INSTRUCTORS OF ATTACI( BOAT SCHOOLSFLOTILLA 35 PUTS ON 
STRONG BOND CAMPAIGN 

Competition Among Each Di
vision At Camp One stirs 
Officers, Men to Action 

Expecting a pile of allotments 
as high as your chin, officers were 
congratulating each other in the 
Flotilla headquarters at Camp One. 
On the other hand, George Miller, 
Y2c, faced with handling all the 
paper work, was a little less en
thusiastic. 

The campaign was launched 
when the first of the three groups 
was addressed on the subject of 
allotments, and posters advertising 
bonds were set up around the 
camp. Competition was set going 
by matching each of the divisions 
against the rest, and every ensign 
is determined to push his 12 men 
over the top.

Said Ensign H. Kibel, division INSTRUCTOR STAFF - Attack Boat Staff Watson, Lt. (jg) E. M. Howard, Lt. (jg) T. C. 
"B · t B tt b B d school area has a capable group of officers for Slade, Lt. (jg) J. C. Cantrell. Back row. Lt. (jg)18, eer Is ou . e er uy on s. . . . . ll L ( · ) J F p · E D F

With Hochreiter and Diehl to help the tmininn of men in ~arwus amphibi~us opera- C..Kimba , t. JU : • i~rce, ns. . . 
I Id I! th' ,, E · tions. Seated, left to right, are Lt. (JU) H. L. Beirne, Ens. F. L. Darlin, Lt. (JU) R. W. Morse, 

me, co~ ..se any m~. .nsign Cofer, J. L. Bentley, CGM, Thurston Jones, CBM, Lt. (jg) A. Meyer, Lt. (j,q) M. A. Strom, Ens. 
Ster~, d1Vls1on 26, wasn t quite as Ens. T. K. Moher, Lt. s. s. Lowry, Lt. (jg) J. A. E. J. Gunn and Lt. (jg) R. W. Deady. 
confident. He reasoned: "It's a I 
toss up. Lots <>f good men in the gunner who was . stopped by a over he broug.ht out the alarm clock Flotilla 40 Notes 
Flotilla. Brohawn will do it. Ben- couple of women m Vero Beach and opened It up. A large cock
der will do it. And l'm working on Ilast week. After looking him over roach fell out and lay in the dust. Flotilla 40 notes at Random:
the rest." they wanted to know: "Why aren't "See,' said the man. "No wonder 

Ensignu V. K. Kortmeier refused you in the army?" it didn't go off. The engineer is Officers on board-two jg's and 
to concede anything. "Group 132 is Rolland Blanchette, S2c, division dead!" lots of eRsigns. Enlisted men-
a cinch," he said. 19, doesn't have to worry about -Ens. S. T. Ansell, Camp One. just call 'em quills ... officers 

As training period went on, getting to chow early now as he +:-USN AT B + with sea service prior to USNATB, 
much satisfaction was expressed on is taking a little trip to Jackson- Servicemen Enjoy Dance three (two invasions for one) ... 
the progress of the men. Singled ville to :;;ee a dentist. Seems he was Personalities-No heroes, no geni
out for general improvement was showing his upper plate to a couple Servicemen and their wives en- uses (including myself), one can-
Joe Salum, S"2c, division 16. When of his mates and he dropped the joyed a dance at the 10th Street didate as successor to Barney Old
he found out, two weeks or so after darn thing. USO recently under the direction field ... Our ambition-To get 
arrival, that signalling in attack A coxswain in Ensign White's of Bernard Tierney, Director. Mu- out of here as quick as we can 
boats is a serious business, he gave division 5 produced something new sic was provided by an orchestra and get over there even more 
up his idea that most of his en- in the way of excuses. Arriving composed of N. K. Robinson, G. quickly . . . Thing :we would like 
ergies should be spent in Vero and late to morning muster he explain- DiGiore, F. Clow, R. Credit, F. to know-Where can a fellow find 
Stuart. Right now he is a speed ed that he didn't get out in time Zeller and M. Lopez. a good nickel beer? Who sug
demon with the little flags. because his alarm clock failed to The next of these dances will be gested the name "Milum Square" 

Story of the week comes from a go off. When that one didn't go held Friday, 2 June. for the new school area at Camp 2? 

ATTACK BOAT ACTIVITY KEEPS MEN WELL TRAINED IN OPERATION OF SMALL CRAFT 

FABER COVE is the scene of much activity where training and is pictured above with Lt. Williams. At right are some of the craft 
eraft overhauling i8 done under tlte direction of Lt. J. A. William,s, undergoing overhauling. 
USN, 0-in-C of officer flraining in sea11na:nship. The repair crew 

http:broug.ht
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CAMP ONE'S MARINE RAILWAYS ARE BIG HELP IN MEETING REPAIR PROBLEMS 


MARINE RAILWAYS at Attack Boat Camp One have wrought left shows boats under repair. At right are Lt. R. V. Wishmeyer, 
wonders in speeding tlp the repair of small craft. The railways USN, Salvage and Repair Officer, with his crew. 
were constntcted by the officers and men of the camp. Photo at 

FLOTILLA 36 ~1EN DO THEIR PARTFLOTILLA 34 COMPRISED I 
OF 'AVE.RAGE ~MERICANS' I 
Officers And Men Carrying 


On Training Program 

With Efficiency 


"Just Average Americans", 
that's the most important distinc
tion that the men of Flotilla 34 
of Camp 'l'wo claim for themselves. 
Men who labored and enjoyed the 
fruits of America as civilians only 
a few months ago have donned 
Navy blue and buckled !own to 
the important job of bringing this 
war to a nearer end so that once 
more they can return to their 
homes and be "Just Average 
Americans". 

Daily, you can see them in their 
white-dot attack boi:ts heading out 
to sea, preparing themselves for 
the grim task they have ahead. 
Nothing conspicious about them... 
just the fellow from next door 
back home, the farmer who tilled 
the soil on the nearby farm, the 
loud-mouth kid -mto used to play 
in the vacant lot around the cor
ner, the blackened miner from the 
coal pits. You know them or people 
just like them back in your own 
hometown. 

In competition examinations 
conducted by Lt. H. L. Schmulo
vitz, crew three of division two, 
group 129, was judged to be the 
outstanding crew in Flotilla 34. 
The winning crew, composed of 
Slc G. F . . O'Neil, coxswain; S2c 
J. R. Elliott, signalman; S2c P. J. 
Phillips, gunner; and Flc C. To
nelli, engineer, w'on out over crews 
representing Groups 130 and 131. 
Second place went to crew two of 
Division 36, Group 131. Third 
place went to crew one of division 
18, Group 130. 

Ably commanded by Lt. (jg) 
C. M. Peters, formerly of Shreve-

EXCELLENT RECORDS.-These three mien represent their 
groups in Flotilla 36 for having "excellent" reports after tent in
spections. This Flotilla also clai1ns an excellent War Bond Allot
ment record. Left to right, George W. Markle, Cox., Group 135; 
Lloyd W. Rotherberger, S2c, Group 138, and John Malaniak S2c, 
Group 137. 

1

Ensign R. C. Wessell, personnel officer, promoted the 
WM Bond sales. 

port, La., the Flotilla has worked 
itself up from a bunch of green 
men who hardly knew starboard 
from port, to a smooth working 
outfit who do ample justice to the 
attack boats w'hich they man. 

Lt. (jg) Peters is ably assisted 
by three group commanders whose 
thorough experience in small boat 
handling has been shown through 
the divisions they have put out. 
These group commanders, recently 
promoted to their present rank, 
are Lt. (jg) R. T. Gladstone, 
group commander of Group 129, 
Lt. (jg) E. M. Goddard, group 

commander of Group 130, and Lt. 
(jg) E. L. Holland, group com
mander of Group 131. 

The men in Flotilla 34 well 
understand the job they have be
fore them, and they are bending 
their efforts to the limit in order 
that they might in the not too 
distant future hear their com
manding officer say "Well done" 
for the last time. 

Ensign C. V. Liles 
+USNATB+ 

Many a big league ball P.layer 
is now stealing bases in the Pa
cific. 

Divine 
Services 
Sunday 

Lt. W. J. Spinney 
and 

Lt. (jg) W. N. Mertz 
USNR 

Base Chaplains 

Causeway Island Services 
PROTRSTANT 

Beach Party School 0830 
Communion Service 0930 
Gulbranson Hall -  0945 

CATHOLIC 
Gulbranson H'all - 0700 & 1045 
Beach Party School - - 0900 

Fort Pierce Churches 
PROTESTANT 

Methodist 1100 & 1930 
First Presbyterian - 1100 & 1930 
Parkview Baptist - 1100 & 20QO 
First Baptist 1100 & 1930 
Episcopal - - - - 1100 & 1830 
First Christian - - 1100 & 2000 
Church of Christ - 1100 & 2000 
Church of God - - - - 1130 

Church of Jesus Christ of Lat
ter Day Saints holds service at 
Woman's Club, Sunday - 1400 

CATHOLIC 
St. Anastasia . - - 0800 & 1000 

JEWISH 
Services Friday at 2000 in Meth

odist Church Annex, 7th St. and 
Orange Ave. 

Christia·n Science 11ervioes at 
1100 every Sunday at 111 Ora~ 
Ave.; every Wedne11da7 teatimon
ial meetings at 2000. For War 
Wo:rker Tel. 238-J. 

+USNATB+ 
Cars on the highway are getting 

thinner and thinner. The same 
may be said for the tires. 
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FLOTILLA 37 OFFICERS, 
MEN PROUD OF UNIT 

Lt. Schmulovitz Organized 

Activity For Training; 

Excellent Background 


Early in March 1944 Flotilla 37 
was formed. Under the experienced 
guidance of Lt. H. L. Schmulovitz, 
the officers attended an extensive 
basic course of approximately 8 
weeks. After the completion of 
their basic course, the Officers' 
Flotilla Commander became Lt. 
T. W. Attaway, who was "spotted" 
He had previously served as Flo
to his present rank earlier in 1944. 
tilla Commander of Flotilla 29. 
Under his command the officers 
and men of Flotilla 37 justly ex
pect the enviable reputation pre
viously at~ined to continue 
through their duty at this Base. 

The Flotilla is further well staff
ed with Group Commanders Lt. 
(jg) J. C. Olin, graduate of Ford
ham University; Lt. (jg) E. Gud, 
who has served in the Navy since 
4 June 1941, spending some o~ ·~iis 
duty aboard transports in the 
South Pacific theater; and Lt. (jg) 
C. 0. Willcox, who for many 
months was head of the Navy phy
sical education program at Indi· 
ana University. 

Lt. (jg) R. H. Greenberg, one of 
the assistant group commanders, 
participated both in the Sicilian 
and the Salerno invasions. Lt. (jg) 
L. E. Prina, assistant group com
mander was formerly a newspaper 
writer in New York City, and Lt. 
(jg) J. W. LeBlanc, Personnel Of
ficer, practiced as a certified pub
lic accountant prior to his entry 
into the Navy. 

Many of the officers and men 
were sport !uminaries prior to their 
Naval career: Ens. Walter Brown, 
first string end on the Yale eleven 
of '42 and '43; Ens. C. A. Mur
phy represented Georgia Tech in 
wrestling; Ens. Ed Scharfschwerdt, 
backfield star with Georgia Tech in 
'42 and '43. and Ens. Harold Wim
berly, sprint speedster from Illi
nois Wesleyan, who only recently 
refused an invitation to the 1944 
Chicago relay games because of 
the speeded up program of ihe At
tack Boat program. 

l!J the enlisted ranks of Flotilla 
37, Texas is represented by Jo
seph Dukes, S2c, owner of the "JJ" 
ranch which proudly boasts of 
4,000 head of cattle. Franklin 
Venia, S2c, and Roscoe Beams, F2c, 
were both former lightweight box
ers. Venia fought professionally 
for six years in the 133-lb. class 
and Beam lost only one bout in 
three years of boxing in the Tex·as 
Golden Gloves in the 130-lb. class. 
Sidney Weiss, Sl!c, starred in 
football at Lane and Marshall High 
School in Chicago, and Lester Pa
gue, S'2c, was a former semi-pro 
knuckle ball pitcher in the Harris
burg Oity leaifUe. 

LSM, newest member of amphibious landing craft family-By 
Artist Strasnick, 'Gator News, 

Jitterbug Contest Held 
Al Indian River USO Dance 

The social hall at the Indian Riv
er USO resounded to the music of 
the USNATB orchestra at its 
weekly dance Saturday evening. 
A feature was the jitterbug con
test. From the several couples 
participating, first prize went to 
Miss Dorothy Smith, GSO, and 
Gil Rymer SM3c of Chicago. Sec
ond and third prizes went to Miss 
Hazel Roberts, GSO, and Tom 
Colmate MoMM2c of Detroit, Mich., 
and Mrs. Mickey Tentrick, a serv
iceman's wife from St. LOuis, Mo., 
and F. J. Toups MoMM3c of New 
Orleans, La. 

Judges for this contest were 
Mrs. Esther Poppell, VSO Miss 
Virginia Stowe, Jr. GSO, and Capt. 
Donald F. Perron, USO director at 
Key West who is in training at 
Fort Pierce. 

+USN4TB+ 
REBEKAHS SERVE AT USO 

Rebekah Lodge had charge of 
the punch that was served on Sat
urday evening at the USO Club 
on Indian River Drive. Mrs. W. N. 
Grookg, Miss Berth!!- Goodwin &nd 
Mrs. Leslie Tyre served the punch. 

Little Creek, Va. 

New Landing Ship 
Given Tryout, Now 

Ready for War Use 
The LSM (landing ship, med

ium), "an ugly ship for an ugly 
job," has hit the water and head
ed for the war. 

The newest member of the 
Navy's invasion fleet, in a recent 
test show, in Chesapeake Bay 
"showed off" by crashing against 
a beach at full speed, opening her 
bow doors and spewing forth .ltglit 
tanks and half tracks. A typical 
load. includes several light tanks, 
mediums, and gun carriers. 

She is over 200 feet long, has a 
beam of 34 feet and carries 20-MM 
guns. There are quarters £or five 
officers and 48 men and in addi
tion she can accommodate 50 tank 
crew troops. She is diesel powered. 

-t-USNATB+ 
Base Officers Invited 

To Palm Beach Dance 
Mrs. Roderick McNeil of the 

Officers' Dance Committe~ for the 
Society of Four Arts has sent 
a special invitation to men of this 
Base to attend the social Satur
day evening. An orchestra will 
provide music. 

Officers, Trainees 

of Attack Boats are 

Praised by Captain 


The Attack Boat training pro
gram came in for words of praise 
recently by Capt. C. Gulbranson, 
USN, Commanding Occicer, after 
a review and inspection of Flotilla 
34 on the parade grounds at Camp 
Two. In a letter of commenda
tion to the officers and men, the 
captain wrote: 

"The Commanding Officer wishes 
to take this occasion to commend 
the officers and men of Flotilla 
34 for their excellent appearance 
during the inspection at Attack 
Boat Camp Two parade area Thurs· 
day afternoon, 18 May 1944. 

"The officers and men carried 
on the parade review with expert
ness and snap reflecting the dili
gence of their training. They were 
excellent in dress appearance. 

"Lt. (jg) Charles M. Peters, 
Flotilla commander, is deserving 
of special mention for his guid
ance in training and command at 
the review. My heartiest appre
ciation goe.s to Comdr. J. C. Ham
mock, USN, Base Training Offi
cer and Lt. J. K. Hawkins, USN 
Attack Boat Training Officer, fo; 
their efforts in conducting an ef
fjcient training program.'' 

+USNATB+ 

Flotilla 32 Has Best 
Showing In Boal Contest 
Ens. M. 0. Peterson, command

er of Flotilla 32, reports many 
events of interest. For the best 
showing in the flotilla boat con
test, the following awards were 
made to crews: 

First prize, Ens. J. B. Heintz, 
James Petrilla, Slc, Clayton A. 
Kenney, S2c, Valerian L. Mc Cron
nan, S2c, and James W. Seville, 
F2c. 

Second prize, Ens. W. H. Tor
rence, John C. Helms, S2c, Robert 
W. Johnson, S2c, Grover H. Rank
in, S2c, and Jasper L. Jordan, F2c. 
and Jasper L. Jordan, F2c. 

Third prize, Ens. C. F. Herring, 
Anthony J. Primiano, S2c, Robert 
L. Ness, S2c, James E. Dinsmore, 
S2c, and Lawrence W. Jenson, Flc. 

For saving the life of an offi
cer, the following men were re
sponsible: Albert K. Ray, S2c, 
David L. Gunnels, F2c, Louis A. 
Rivera, S2c, and Stanley Pom
prowicz, S2c. 

John Karpiak, S2c, is mentioned 
for his cool thinking in a near
disastrous emergency, and in ad
dition, for aiding a fellow crew 
member who could not swim. 

+USNATB+ 
Have you written home lately.? 
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Flotilla 42 Proud of Array of Athletic 'Greats' On Its Rolls 

Football, Track Stars 

Set Many Marks During 
College and_Pro Days 

From the world of sports to 
the world of battles. From gold 
medals to gold bars. Not a great 
deal of difference, say All-Ameri
cans Bill Daley and Nick Wasylik, 
world track record holder Jeff 
J~ffery, and Professional foot
baller .and wrestler Bill Golder. 
All are of Attack Boat Flotilla 
41. 

They are agreed that teamwork 
is just as important in the Am
phibious forces as in sports and, 
if any difference, more so, because 
this time the game is for keeps. 

One of the signal callers for 
the new team is Lt. (jg) Walter 
Klein, a veteran of four Naval 
engagements, three of which were 
invasions of enemy-held territory. 
Lt. ( jg) Klein is a group com
mander. 

All-American Player 
"Wild Horse" Daley hails from 

St. Cloud, Minn., and during his 
senior year at the University of 
Minnesota was selected for every 
All-American team in the nation. 
Ensign Daley enlisted in the Navy 
under the V-12 program in July 
1943 and played for University of 
Michigan in '43. He plowed 
through Northwestern for 215 of 
Michigan's 225 yards to lead Mich
igan to a 21 to 7 victory. 

Among the toughest he recalls 
was the game with Notre Dame 
in '43, when he bucked the fam
ous Irish line for 120 of his team's 
135 yards, despite the handicap 
of a broken hand early in the 
game. 

Ensign Daley attended indoc
trination school at Columbia Uni
versity where he was a regimen
tal commander. He would like to 
participate in a sports program 
at the USNATB. 

Future athletic officers at Fort 
Pierce would surely turn to Flo
tilla 41 for a quarterback, Nick 
Wasylik, Ohio State's All-American 
of 1938. Nick's specialty was 
passing a football, but he was also 
shortstop for Ohio State's baseball 
team was captain during his sen
ior year and batting champion of 
the Big Ten two years with the 
enviable records of .425 and .512. 

Probably the most versatile of 
Flotilla 41's athletes, Nick was a 
health supervisor in civil life. His 
every conversation ends with a 
reminder that he is the proud papa 
of two boys, his hobby is writing 
songs for bis wife and he likes 
amphibious duty "because within 
its plans is a basic necessity for 
team work, plus plenty of room 
for individual initiative." 

TUNNEY GIVES LOG 'PT' A TRYOUT 


Comdr. Gene Timney, USNR, the former heavyweight champion, 
gets ~he feel. of a. Zou. i::T, or Scouts and R,aiders physical fitness 
e~ercise, during. Ins visit to the USNATB. Under direction of Lt. 
(Jg) R. F. Herrick, who sta.ged the demonstration Comdr. Tunney
left, is kneeling beside Melvin Kendall, membe;· of the log PT 
teani. Kendall is an ensign f roni Richmond, Ind. 

Track Star 
Pace-setter for Flotilla 41 is 

Ensign Clyde H. (Jeff) Jeffery 
Stanford's track star of 1938, '39 
and '40. In 1940 Jeff broke the 
world record for the 100-yard dash 
at 9 :4 seconds, a mark which still 
stands. That same year, he was 
a member of the mile relay team 
which set a world record of 3 
minutes, 11.6 seconds. 

At Riverside, Cal., Junior Col-

half-mile sprint relay, 100-yard 
dash and 220-yard dash. In 1938 
and '39, Ensign Jeffery toured 
Europe on the A.A.U. track team. 
"The most spectacular event of 
our tours," Jeff says, "was our 
meet in Berlin when we won over 
the German team. Our entrance 
into Berlin was quite an efaborate 
affai.r. But the day I look for-

entrance into German which other 
American track stars are destined 
to make before long." 

From professional sport comes 
Assistant Group Commander En
sign Bill Golder. Bill was a tackle 
for Amityville Triangles football 
professionals of New York and 
wrestled on Lucien Riopel teams 
of Montreal, Canada. A pharma
cist in civil life, Ensign Golder 
entered the Navy .as a pharmacist's 
mate. 

An officer of Flotilla 41 can 

· 

turn to other members for advice 
in practically any trade, profes
sion or hobby-from riveting to 
farming and from law to song writ-
ing-but for the application of 
sciences and talents to sea battles 
and island invasions, they turn to 
the Flotilla's only veteran of actual 
warfare, Lt. (jg) Walter Klein. 

"The stories of Japanese crafti
ness and deceit are not mere prop

lege Jeff set national lows in the I becomes clear after a first battle L. A. Burns. 
aganda," Lt. Klein warns. "It Ens. D. H. Greenburg, and Lt. (jg) 

with the Japs that their fanaticism +Us NAT B + 

knows no bounds. Keenness alert- Germany's w'ar effort is like a 

ness and efficiency are re~uisites strapless evening gown. It's hard 

against them, because they will try -to see what's holding it up! 

any trick if they have even an 
idea that it will cause confusion." 

Invasion Veteran 
Lt. Klein was in the Southwest 

Pacific 22 months, was in the sec
ond wave at Guadalcanal and par-

ward to is the more spectacular ticipated in the landing opera
tions at Tulagi and Munda. He 
was in the sea battles of 8 August 
and 30 November 1942, as an as-

COMMANDOS AWAY FOR 
TWO GAMES NEXT WE'EK 

Engineers And CB 1011 Win 

Openers in Intra-Base 


Leaggue Games 


With five straight victories tuck
ed away in the seabag, the US
NA TB Commandos will head up 
and down the coastline next week 
for return clashes with NAS at 
Daytona Beach on Wednesday eve
ning and with the Army team at 
Ream General Hospital, Palm 
Beach, on Thursday. 

Last Sunday evening at Sanford, 
the Commandos trounced the Naval 
Air Station team, 13 to 4, for the 
second win over Sanford. S•anford 
will return here again in the near 
future for a doubleheader. 

At the opening of the Intra-Base 
League last Sunday at Jaycee Fiedl 
the 11th Engineers shutout the M 
and R team, 15 to 0, and CB 1011 
eked out a 4 to 3 win over the CB 
570 team. On Tuesday night the 
1011 and Engineers waged a hard 
fought game which ended in a two 
all tie when darkness halted the 
game in the seventh. 

•!•USNATB+ 

Flotilla 42 Officers 

Ens. M. 0. Peterson began as 
Flotilla Commander of .Flotilla 42 
15 May. Among those with him 
are: Personnel Officer, Ens. G. S. 
Reuter, Jr.; Boat Group Command
ers, Lt. (jg) D. J. Wahl, Lt. (jg) 
E. Hargesheimer, Jr., and Ens. R. 
H. Hayes; and Assistant Boat 
Group Commanders, Ens. R. L. 
Roat, Ens. R. P. Sullivan, Ens. R. 
G. Leckie, Ens. W. P. McHale, 
Ens, K. G. Whitaker, Jr., Ens, N. 
R. Fertig, Ens. R. H. Varland, 

cellent," at Munda. Th 
of one tank lighter wase c;:~~=~ 
with two dive-bombers. 

Lt. Klein believes few positions 
in the Navy offer a greater op
portunity to use initiative than 
attack boats. His views were en
dorsed by Lt. (jg) J. F. Lovett, 
Flotilla Commander, in a recent 
lecture to the flotilla, when he im

sistant gunnery officer and de- pressed the necessity <>f diligence 

scribes those battles as "very and efficiency. 

fierce.'' Other sports notables in this flo


At~ac~ boats, Lt. Klein says, tilla include Bill Urlaub, former 
a~e .d1ff1cult targets, but ju~t. how N_orthwestern center who opposed 
d1!ficult. depends on. the eff1c1ency Bill Daley in two Minnesota games; 
with which the landmg operations Bill Greene, former Little All Am
are executed. erica end from East Carolina 

Effectiveness of the guns of at- State, and Joe Cleavinger former 
tack boats against enemy aircraft, guard and captain of the g'rid team 
Lt. (jg) Klein describes as "ex- at Baker University, in Kansas. 
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Scenes. at Exercises Dedicating Hall Honoring-. USNATB CO 

HALL DEDICATION SCENES-Three views above highlighted Capt C. Gulbranson, USN, addresses the capacity audience, de
the ceremony dedicating Gulbranson Hall. At left, Comdr. J. G. claring himself "overwhelmed and honored" by the men. Lt. Comdr. 
Farnsworth, USNR, Executive Officer, awards prizes to the name A. J. Lilly, (DC) USNR, is pictured seated. At extreme right,
contest winners: (left to right) George V. Bulick MMSc. Alfred George V. Bulick MM3c speaks in behalf of the men. 
G. Merrit~, PhoM1c, and Anthony Licursi MM£c. In next picture 

Lt. (jg) Shoriak Is Attack 
Boat Operations Officer 

Lt. (jg) A. P. Shoriak, USNR, 
while at St. Joseph's College, Phil
adelphia, acquired an enviable rep
utation as an all around athlete. 
He played professional football for 
a period of two years and after 
graduation he became a public 
accountant in which capacity he 
remained until entering the serv
ice in 1942. 

Lt. (jg) Shoriak received at
tack boat training and became a 
flotilla commander at Little Creek, 
Va., prior to serving aboard an 
assault transport as an attack boat 
officer. After participating in the 
Sicilian campaign, he i·eturned to 
Fort Pierce, Fla., in October of 
1943, and was assigned to the staff 
of Lt. Comdr, K. B. Emmons, then 
Attack B'oat Training Officer. 

Upon assumption of command of 
Attack Boat Flotillas by Lt. J. K. 
Hawkins, Shoriak was assigned to 
the staff as operations and trans
portation officer. Aided by his 
comprehensive knvwledge of at
tack boats and the attack boat 
training curriculum, he is effi
ciently carrying out his assign
ment. 

ENTERTAIN HERE NEXT THURSDAY 


KATHLEEN HAMILTON LESLIE JAMES 
These two musicians will be featured entertainers when Enoch 
Light and his Orchest<t-a plays for USNATB servicemen at Gul
branson Hall. Three shows will be presented by the famous troupe. 

New Destroyer to Honor 
Memory Secretary Knox 

To honor the memory of the 
late Secretary of Navy Frank 
Knox, a new destroyer, the USS 

Frank Knox, is under construction 
at Bath, Me., and will be launched 
next 10 September, with Mrs. Knox 
as the sponsor.

+usNATB+ 
Golden wedding: When some

body gets married for money. 

Flotilla 39 Boasts Sfaff 
Of Well Trained Officers 

Flotilla 39, commanded by Lt. 
(jg) J. E. Peterman, USNR, was 
formed April 3, 1944. Since that 
date all officers, now totaling 55, 
have had intensive training as di
vision officers and are now waiting 
for the quot of enlisted personnel. 

Flotilla 39 is made up of Group 
144, under Lt. (jg) T. F. Qinlan, 
with Ensigns R. S. Parker; W. G. 
Freeman and W. L. Pufalt, as as
sistant boat group commanders, 
Group 145, under Ens. R. L. Boy
lan, with Ensigns W. F. Plunkett, 
A. Joseph and J. E. Pointer, Jr., 
as assistant boat group command
ers. Group 146 under Ensign M. J. 
Wrockladge, With Ensigns D. W. 
Hamilton, J. C. Roberts and P. D. 
Gaffney as assistant boat group 
commanders. 

The combined officer personnel 
of Flotilla 39 represent 25 states of 
the Union. 

Ensign L. E. Delp, D-V(G), 
USNR, Group 146, was a member 
of the N.C.B. for one year 'in the 
Southwest Pacific. 

Ensign C. B. Goldstein, D-V(G), 
USNR, Group 144, was executive 
officer of a minesweeper for four 
months. 




